
MC Motors E8
A 6,000 sq/ft East London warehouse available for filming, photo 
shoots and events. The industrial location oozes character and 

natural charm with the skylighted roof providing an abundance of 
natural light. The warehouse has a chequered history with the 
largest room originally being part of the adjacent school whilst 

the rest was split into smaller industrial units. After the area was 
heavily bombed during the war the whole space was adjoined by 
the skylighted roof, hence the untouched Victorian street running 
through the middle. Since then the building has been occupied 

by a boiler maintenance depot, the Metropolitan Waterboard and 
most recently a car mechanics. The space is complimented by a 

number of wonderfully textured walls which have naturally 
dilapidated over the past hundred or so years. There are also a 
number of different floors available with parquet, mezzanine and 
oak boards all represented at various points. There are a large 

selection of fantastic props displayed throughout the location and 
upon arrival through the unassuming entrance the term 

“stumbling upon an Aladdins Cave” has often been applied.
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